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 Town of Bolton 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton VT 05676 

Select Board Hybrid Meeting Minutes 

July 5, 2022 

 

Board members present:  Lynda DesLauriers (6:04 p.m.), Paula Gervia, Steve Goldfield, Janet 

Metz, Chair (virtual), Andrew Pond  

Board members absent:  

Also present: Ron Lafreniere, Amy Ludwin (virtual), Steve Libby, VT River Conservancy 

(VRC, virtual) 

Clerk: Amy Grover  

 

1. Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. by Janet Metz, Chair, with a 

quorum of 4 members present. 

 

2. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda: 

• Additions:  

1. Tax rate information reviewed and dispersed for the 7/18/22 BSB meeting. 

2. Approval of Bolton Volunteer Fire Department (BVFD) Officers (previously voted 

and approved by the BVFD; Mike Gervia, Chief, Brian Nadeau Assistant Chief, Matt 

Mead and Jason Robert, Captains). Andrew Pond made the motion “to approve the 

slate BVFD Officers list as presented.”   Steve Goldfield seconded. There was no 

further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (4-0).  

• Deletions: None. 

 

3. Public Comment:   

1. Ron Lafreniere noted his concerns regarding Highway Department (HD) staffing, lack of 

adequate compensation for current staff, status of the open Highway Superintendent 

position, the duty to our taxpayers to maintain our roads especially with respect to winter 

maintenance, parsing out the paperwork, concern regarding expenses and numerous large 

purchases. 

• Amy Grover noted point of order that public comment was for non-agenda items and 

was generally not an opportunity for extended discussion, and that HD governance 

was an agenda item. 

• Steve Goldfield responded that he and the HD were working on a solution, part time 

staff was hired, that filling the Highway Superintendent position and a governance 

plan was currently under discussion, and that he understood Ron Lafreniere’s 

concerns. 

2. Amy Ludwin noted her appreciation for Ron Lafreniere’s comments, shared her concern 

of the negative impact to residents on Duxbury Road from Sara Holbrook/GMC 

Winooski River bridge users and queried if more signs might help, and that residents 

were open to that. Noted: This was an agenda item. 

•  Brief group discussion included the current sign status, ample room for more 

signage, sign pollution, continued multiple issues in the area, plans for the Sara 
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Holbrook Steward to provide daytime outreach to users. See agenda item #6 Noise 

Complaints for additional information. 

 

3. Communications: A Notch Road resident noted that an unknown four-wheeler had driven 

all over their private property and an adjacent property, and that they would now be posting 

signs that landowner permission was needed to access the property. Amy Grover provided 

the residents with Bolton Game Warden contact information as Game Wardens oversee 4-

wheeler issues. 

 

4. Recurring Business:  

• Minutes June 20, 2022:    Paula Gervia made the motion “to approve the meeting minutes 

of June 20, 2022, as presented.”     Andrew Pond seconded. There was no further 

discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Warrants: Reviewed and signed.  

• Financial reports dispersed and reviewed: expense, delinquent taxes, ARPA funds, debt 

service. Brief review of funding for the chloride machine, and that FY 21-22 closed 

1.53% over budget, due to the Highway Department 7.9% budget overage, which was 

offset by other departments’ savings. 

 

5. Appointments: 

1. Steve Libby, VRC, Potholes update. 

Steve Libby noted: 

• VRC very recently hired a recent UVM graduate as a site steward for multiple VRC 

swimming holes under a marketing and tourism grant. 

• The site steward will be completing surveys in hopes to have good data at the end of the 

year to report on. 

• In the longer term, VRC received a VOREC grant in March to hire a statewide river 

access manager dedicated to working with VRC and other river access and swimming 

hole management groups, with the goal to create statewide messaging. The two-year 

grant was delayed so VRC anticipates more action next summer. The grant also provides 

funding for swimming hole stewards; 3 of them regionally around the state.  

• VRC is working toward obtaining the permits and identifying a location for installing a 

pump out privy at the Potholes in 2023. Location is a challenge with the VELCO ROW 

and Smilie School wellhead protection area.  

• VRC continues to be open to site signage discussion, especially with respect to the high-

water levels creating danger, and are investigating ways to provide alerts on dangerous 

swimming conditions. 

Group discussion included: 

• Clarification on the statewide grant; providing swimming hole standards, expectations, 

and information (i.e., no lifeguards), a “hub person’ assisting other 

organizations/management entities. 

• The recent drowning tragedy and how/if the VRC is addressing safety on their website.  

➢ Steve Libby stated VRC is launching a new website and safety information can be 

posted. 
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• The overuse of the Potholes, that all of the BSB members wanted to minimize awareness 

/advertising of the Potholes and “getting the word out,” that as a town, the overuse is 

creating frustration and multiple problems. In particular from the BSB: 

➢ No desire to have parking at Smilie School advertised on the VRC website. 

➢ Advertising the Potholes on the VRC website is increasing usage, and a vehement 

request to remove information on the Potholes from the VRC website. 

➢ Prior discussion/s with the VRC clearly stated that advertising was unwanted. 

➢ Prior and current strong pushback from the VRC on requests/efforts to decrease use. 

➢ That a good neighbor would stop pushing back on town requests for efforts to 

decrease usage as the use is causing tremendous difficulty for residents and the town. 

▪ Steve Libby noted he heard the concerns, removing information from the website 

was a larger VRC conversation, removal would be a missed opportunity for 

education, there was a need to communicate to the public, including safety 

information, a survey in 2019 showed that 2 of 50 users had learned about the 

Potholes from the VRC website, others were word of mouth, indicating that 

removing Pothole information from the website would not reduce usage. 

▪ VRC action: Steve Libby will hold the internal VRC conversation regarding the 

website and notify the BSB via email of the decision/language change if any.  

• Steve Libby asked if installing a privy was amenable to the town. 

➢ It was noted that a privy could be a double-edged sword, while addressing waste, it 

could make the Potholes even more convenient and attractive to more users, that the 

BSB needed to more fully and carefully consider this. 

▪ Steve Libby stated there would be no action taken/commitment in the next couple 

of months (still questions around site identification and permitting), the topic 

could be revisited at the end of the summer, that it was not sound to have people 

gathering with no facilities, and that VRC had successfully provided facilities at 

many other sites.  

 

6. Business & Action Items: 

• Updates: 

➢ Noise Complaints GMC Bridge/CC Meeting: Paula Gervia noted she had attended the 

CC meeting on June 28, 2022, and discussion with that Board included: 

▪ That the BSB had requested that the CC consider and draft an 

ordinance/management plan for the Sara Holbrook parcel (see the 6/27/22 CC 

minutes for more detailed information) to address the negative impacts use of the 

parcel is bringing to the area residents. 

Group discussion included: 

▪ The Sara Holbrook parcel as yet another location in our town where use is 

negatively impacting our residents. 

▪ Ordinance requirements for adoption, ordinance timeline is extensive, beach 

access, closing beach access legally, how to exempt long trail users, increased 

signage, legality of signage placement before enacting an ordinance, enforcement 

issues. 

▪ Action: Amy Grover to send March 2021 draft ordinance provided by the GMC to 

the CC to all BSB members. Janet Metz volunteered to review and re-draft for 

BSB consideration.  
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➢ Propane Bid: Amy Grover noted the bid notice was placed on the town’s outlets, 

published in Seven Days, and sent to four individual suppliers. No responses to date, 

the bid deadline is July 13th.  

➢ FEMA: Notch Slide, 64 Boulder Wood Lane:  

▪ Notice and congratulations from FEMA that DR4474, November 1, 2019, rain 

event was officially closed. Unknown when payments (federal and state, 

approximately $200K) will be received by the town. 

▪ Slight movement from FEMA on the consideration of salvaging the mobile home. 

FEMA is seeking additional information. Amy Grover and Cara Labounty to 

continue to follow up.  

➢ CVOEO Representative Appointment (July 18, 2022). Dwight DeCoster from the 

weatherization division will be attending the July 18th BSB meeting. 

➢ Memorandum of Approved Wage Increases FY 22-23: Due to Janet Metz attending 

remotely, signatures tabled. 

➢ Community Bank – Rescue Van Loan/Vote: Janet Metz made the motion “to approve 

the $74,542.50 loan at 3.39% as presented by Community Bank toward the purchase 

of the BVFD Rescue Van, and to authorize Lynda DesLauriers to sign the agreement 

on behalf of the Select Board.”     Andrew Pond seconded. There was no further 

discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Town Plan Amendments – Receipt and Hearing Schedule: The Town Plan Amendments 

were sent to the BSB by Jon Ignatowski, ZA, on behalf of the PC on June 28, 2022. The 

BSB has not less than 30, nor more than 120 days from receipt to hold the BSB hearing 

and must adopt/reject the amendments at a meeting held after the final public hearing, 

within one year of the PC hearing date. BSB Hearing date scheduled for Tuesday, 

September 6, 2022. 

• Highway Department Updates:  

➢ Duxbury Road Slides: All requested documentation has been submitted to the 

VTrans. No decision to date if the town qualifies for emergency grant funding. 

➢ Better Roads Grant Closeout: The Bolton Valley Access Road grant was closed out; 

the town should be receiving approximately $18,275. Noted – grant culvert costs 

were $1,071. Craig Deyo, former Highway Superintendent, purchased multiple 

culverts stating to the BSB that the culverts were necessary for this grant project. 

They were not. Adjustments had to be made within the General Ledger, increasing 

culvert expenses to $29,612, from the $5K budgeted and approved by voters. 

➢ Paving Grant: Not awarded. 

➢ Posted Position: No responses. 

➢ Uniform Dual Contract Issues: Cintas contract signed by former Highway 

Superintendent Craig Deyo for 5 years (BSB not informed) will cost the town 

approximately $10K to cancel the contract. Unifirst, the second uniform vendor Craig 

Deyo dually signed a contract with, is offering a no cost contract cancellation due to 

the extenuating circumstances but will require the town to purchase outright all of the 

clothing that has been manufactured with the town information. Exact cost not 

available. Unifirst noted that if they pursued a contract buyout, it would be more than 

the $10K Cintas buyout. BSB consensus to exit the contract with Unifirst and 

continue the contract with Cintas, while noting that Department Head contract 
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signature authority needed to be addressed within the Personnel Policy (not allowed) 

and the Procurement Policy followed. 

➢ Governance/Executive Session as Needed 

Paula Gervia made the motion “to enter executive session under 1 V.S.A §313 (a) (1) 

(B) labor relations agreements with employees and invite Amy Grover to join the 

executive session.”   Andrew Pond seconded. There was no further discussion. All 

were in favor and the motion passed (5-0) at 7:27 p.m.  

 

Janet Metz made the motion “to exit executive session.”   Paula Gervia seconded. 

There was no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0) at 

9:15 p.m. Action: Steve Goldfield to follow up with Highway Department staff as 

agreed: 2-month benchmark/re-evaluation timeframe, no additional raises until 

benchmarks met, no additional raises FY 22-23, and to draft benchmarks with input 

from Janet Metz.  

 

7. Adjournment:     Andrew Pond made the motion “to adjourn the meeting.”     Lynda 

DesLauriers seconded. There was no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion 

passed (5-0) at 9:16 p.m.  

 

Attest:  Amy Grover, Clerk      

Minutes are unofficial until approved. These minutes were read and approved by the Bolton 

Select Board on July 18, 2022.  

 


